Holiday Wreath Kits
All materials needed to make a beautiful holiday wreath will be included in each kit and a link to our wreath tutorial will be sent with your pick-up confirmation.

Note: Ribbon and greenery color and size can vary slightly at times due to the availability of uniquely handmade items and differences in screen resolutions.
Step 1
Choose your base.
1-14" wreath frame, 1-paddle wire, 1 ounce WiltStop anti-dessicant concentrate, 1 wire wreath hanger, pine cones.
Select your base greens.
Cryptomeria, Spruce or Holly

Step 2
Add accent greens.
Choose from a dozen combinations of additional greens to compliment your base greens, including:
Magnolia, pine, Japanese holly
Meserve holly, blue spruce, chamaecyparis
Leyland cypress, spruce, osmanthus
Step 3
Optional berries.

Select one berry from the choices below, if desired.

Holly - Leafed, Red Berry #1
Holly - Leafed, Red Berry #2
Holly - Deciduous, Red Berry
Holly - Leafed, Gold Berry
Viburnum - Blue Berry

Step 4
Pick a bow.

There are many bow options, each handmade by our wonderful volunteers. Each bow is 7-8" in diameter.
HANDMADE BOWS

Need an additional bow? You can buy extras! There are many unique options to choose from, each handmade by our volunteers!

For those who prefer a finished product, we have a limited number of beautiful, hand-made fresh magnolia wreaths and mixed greens swags available, too.